
UMPHC Breeders Futurity Mare Nomination Form  

2024 Sale-2025 Foal 

Stallion must have sold thru the 2024 UMPHC Breeders Futurity Stallion Sale  
Oris a carryover breeding from a previous year’s sale to be eligible.  

 
Please mark what type of nomination this is: 
 

Stallion Owner-stallion must have sold in the 2024 sale to nominate a mare/foal or be a carryover   
       breeding from the previous year. One mare nomination per sold breeding is allowed________ (year).  

Stallion Owner Release-stallion owner can relinquish their privilege to nominate one mare/foal 
        A signed copy of the Stallion Owner Release form (available on the website) must accompany this  
        mare nomination, otherwise, the resulting foal will not be eligible to show.  

Mare Owner-Purchaser of the breeding at the 2024 Sale or at a previous year’s sale.  
                                                                                                                                                               (year _____) 
 
Mare Name: _______________________________________________ Reg#________________ 
 
Stallion Bred To: ____________________________________________ Reg#________________ 
 
Mare Owner: ___________________________________________ Email: __________________ 
 
Address: ___________________________________________ City/Stare/Zip________________ 
 
Ph#_____________________________ Can we text to this number if needed  Yes   No  
You must nominate one mare by the nomination deadline before the foal resulting from this breeding is born.  
If you do not nominate your mare with the proper paperwork: the resulting foal will not be eligible to show 
 
Please Mare one of these 5 options that apply to this mare’s nomination:  

 This mare is in foal as a result of the mare owner/stallion owner/stallion owner releasing slot from the 2024 sale.  
 

 This mare is in foal as result of a breeding purchased or the stallion owner slot from a previous year auction.  
       Please indicate what year this breeding was originally from_____ (carryover breeding)  
 

 This mare is open and will be re-bred by the same stallion in 2025.  
       This breeding will be carried over to next year; however, you must return this form along with the $50 nomination fee.  
       Must include open mare’s name on this form.  
 

 This mare is open and will be replaced by another mare that will be bred by the same stallion in 2025 
        $50 nomination fee still applies      **Must include open mare’s name on this form.  
 

 This is a replacement mare bred for the same year foal as the original mare was nominated for. Original nominated mare has 
aborted/died/or the foal died at the time of foaling. This mare is going to foal the same year. * The owner will be allowed to 
substitute a second mare before the second mare foals for no additional fee. A vet certificate is required stating that the original 
mare has aborted/died, or the foal died at the time of foaling & the second mare has not yet foaled.  
      
 
 
 



Deadlines & Fees: 
 

 Postmarked on or before December 1, 2024,           $50.00 

Postmarked on December 2-December 31, 2024,    $75.00 

 Postmarked January 1, 2025-prior to foal birth       $100.00 
 
****must include a vet certificate stating the mare has not foaled yet.  
 
*****A current UMPHC membership is required per the 2024 Sale rules******** 
 

 UMPHC Membership                 $25.00 single  
 

 UMPHC Family                             $35.00 family  
 

SEE THE UMPHC BREEDERS' FUTURITY AND STALLION SALE 2024 GENERAL RULES FOR 
ADDITIONAL GUILDLINES  

 
Return with all required forms, signatures & payment to:  
UMPHC Breeders Futurity  
789 W M-113 
Kingsley, MI 49649 
Email: Uppermichpainthorseclub@gmail.com  
WWW.uppermichpainthorseclub.com  
 

 
 
 

Mare nomination: $_____________ Rec'd by______________ 

Memberhship $__________ Date Post Marked__________ 

Total Paid $__________________ Ck#_________ 

mailto:Uppermichpainthorseclub@gmail.com
http://www.uppermichpainthorseclub.com/

